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Court Rulemaking 28/2:249
Peck, Robert S.
Nuclear Power and Preemption:
Opportunities for State Regulation
(Note) 27/1:117
Pelletier, Richard A.
Judicial Review of Zoning
Administration (Comment) 22/2:349
Pincus, William
Symposium: Clinical Legal Education
and the Legal Profession
(Prefatory Remark) 29/3-4:348
Pines, Zygmont A.
Zahn v. International Paper Co.:
The Aggregation Principle and its
Effect on Jursdiction in Rule 23(b))3)
Class Actions (Case Comment) 22/1:204
Plotkin, Robert
Surviving Justice:
Prisoners' Rights to be
Free From Physical Assault 23/3:387
Rapp, Robert N.
The Interface Between Securities Act
§ 3(a)(10) and Ohio Revised Code
§ 1707.04: Utilitarian Considerations
for Ohio Mergers and Corporate
Reorganization Transactions 27/1:1
Redlich, Norman
Professional Responsibility of Law
Teachers (Commentary) 29/3-4:623
Reidy, Daniel F.
Urban Housing Finance and the Red-
lining Controversy (Note) 25/1:110
Reiff, Jonathan D.
Ohio Residency Law for Student Voters-
Its Implications and a Proposal for
More Effective Implementation of
Residency Statutes 28/3:449
Reinhard, Jeffrey P.
The Effects of Tucker on the "Fruits"
of Illegally Obtained Statements
(Case Comment) 24/4:689
Reynolds, Janis L.
Free Speech Rights of Public School
Teachers: A Proposed Balancing
Test (Note) 30/4:673
Rider, William H., Jr.
Balzer, Nancy J.
Goldstein, Michael S.
King, David S.
Rose, Howard E.
A Survey of Principal Procedural
Elements Among State Administrative
Procedure Acts (Note) 22/2:281
Rink, Robert P.
After House Bill 920: An Analysis
of Needed Real Property Tax
Reform (Note) 30/1:137
Ripps, Stephen R.
The Professor as Manager in
the Academic Enterprise 29/1:17
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Robiner, Donald M.
Wolf, Marshall J.
Ohio Revised Coded Chapter 2506-
Judicial Review of Administrative
Rulings 2212:229
Roscoe, George D.
The Proposed Product Liability
Statute in Ohio-Its Purpose and
Probable Results (Note) 29/1:141
Rose, Howard E.
Balzer, Nancy J.
Goldstein, Michael S.
King, David S.
Rider, William H., Jr.
A Survey of Principle Procedural
Elements Among State Administrative
Procedure Acts (Note) 22/2:281
Rose, Howard E.
Irvin, Carol
The Response to Furman: Can
Legislators Breathe Life Back
Into Death? (Case Comment) 2311:172
Rosenberg, Ronald H.
Olson, Allen H.
Federal Environmental Review
Requirements Other than NEPA:
The Emerging Challenge 27/2:195
Ross, Alan J.
Cash Tender Offers:
Judicial Interpretation of
Section 14(E) (Note) 23/2:262
Ross, Alan J.
Szaller, James F.
Scienter and Rule 10b-5:
Development of a New Standard
(Note) 23/3:493
Rothstein, Nathaniel
Lawyers' Malpractice in Litigation 21/2:1
Sable, Marvin E.
Miranda Warnings in Other Than
Police Custodial Interrogations 21/1:135
Sabo, Charles G.
Stebbins, Evelyn
Damages for Loss of Trees 21/1:175
Salah, Sam
Fisher, Lee
Cable, Copyright, Communications:
Controversy (Note) 24/1:107
Saltzburg, Stephen A.
The Federal Rules of Evidence
and the Quality of Practice in
Federal Courts 27:2:173
Sammons, Jack L.
Cort, H. Russell
The Search for "Good Lawyering":
A Concept and Model for Lawyering
Competencies 29/3-4:397
Sammons, Jack L.
Anderson, Terence J.
Catz, Robert S.
Cort, H. Russell
Tyler, Ralph S.
A.A.L.S. Clinical Education Panel:
Evaluation and Assessment of
Student Performance in a Clinical
Setting 29/3-4:603
Sasko, Helene
Sasek, Deborah
Rape Reform Legislation: Is it
the Solution? (Note) 24/3:463
Schrader, Thomas C.
Title VII: An Overview of Some
Employer Pitfalls 23/2:245
Schuerger, James
Jason, Jurate
Moody, Lizabeth
The View from the Front of the
Classroom 24/2:223
Sesek, Deborah
Sasko, Helene
Rape Reform legislation: Is it
the Solution? (Note) 24/3:463
Shelby, Diane
Contributory Negligence in Medical
Malpractice 21/1:58
Cincinnati v. Hoffman: A Critical
Analysis of the Constitutionality of
a Municipal Disorderly Conduct
Statute (Case Comment) 22/1:198
Shunk, Thomas H.
Lambros, Thomas D.
The Summary Jury Trial 29:1:43
Simmons, Robert L,
Holthus, Gary N.
Minimum Fee Schedules:
Guides or Strait Jackets? 21/2:40
Sindell, Steven A.
Sovereign Immunity-
An Argument Con 22/1:55
Skindrud, Michael E.
Recognition Under Section 501(c)(3)
of the Internal Revenue Code as a
Prerequisite to Arts Grants: A
Special Problem for Literary
Publishers and Art Galleries 26(4:529
Slovenko, Ralph
Psychotherapy and
Confidentiality 24/3:375
Smith, Harold D.
Arbitration of Right of Employee
to Self-Expression 21/2:162
Sobol, Marilyn Toboeman
Kramer, Edward G.
Buchanan, James
Reforming the Mobile Home
Tenant-Landlord Relationship:
The Ohio Experience 30/1:57
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Speros, James M.
MoneU v. New York Board of
Social Services: New Liability
for Land Use Regulations in Ohio-
The Limits of Regulatory Power 28/2:283
Spiegler, Jeffrey H.
Primary v. Secondary Labor Boycotts:
Is There a Rational Basis for the
Discrimination? (Note) 22/3:531
Stebbins, Evelyn
Sabo, Charles G.
Damages for Loss of Trees 21/1:175
Steinhouse, Carl
Antitrust Grand Jury Procedure 23/3:447
A Practical Approach to Representation
of a Client During a Federal Antitrust
Grand Jury Investigation 29/1:97
Stewart, Shirley E.
The Myth of Reverse Race
Discrimination: An Historical
Perspective (Comment) 23/2:319
Stratton, Sara E.
Juvenile Delinquency Proceedings in
Ohio: Due Process and the Hearsay
Dilemma (Comment) 24/2:356
Streepy, Jack B.
The Developing Role of the
Magistrate in the Federal Courts 29/1:81
Summers, Clyde W.
Industrial Democracy: America's
Unfulfilled Promise 28/1:29
Surrey, Stanley S.
Reflections on the Tax Reform Act
of 1976 25/3:303
Sutton, Richard
Billboard Regulations, and
Aesthetics 21/2:194
Szaller, James F.
Semachko v. Hopko: Ohio's
Marketable Title Act Comes to
the Fore (Case Comment) 23/2:337
Szaller, James F.
Ross, Alan J.
Scienter and Rule 10b-5: Develop-
ment of a New Standard (Note) 23/3:493
Szaller, James F.
McCombs, Walter Lee
The Intrauterine Device:
A Criticism of Governmental
Complaisance and an Analysis
of Manufacturer and Physician
Liability (Note) 24/2:247
Szczepanik, Carol
Defining "Market" Under the
Clayton Act: Consideration of
Technological Capacity (Note) 28:4:667
Tabac, William Louis
Alimony and Child Support in Ohio:
New Directions After Dissolution 26/3:395
Traci, Donald P.
Ohio Railroad Crossing Law:
The Scope of Liability 27/4:505
Terbeek, Jeffrey L.
Healy v. James: Official Campus
Recognition for Student Groups
(Case Comment) 22/2:373
Trombetta, William L.
Werber, Stephen J.
The Potential Liability of the
Advertising Agency 24/3:413
Tyler, Ralph S.
Anderson, Terence J.
Catz, Robert S.
Cort, H. Russell
Sammons, Jack L.
A.A.L.S. Clinical Education Panel:
Evaluation and Assessment of
Student Performance in a
Clinical Setting 29/3-4:603
Tyler, Ralph S.
Catz, Robert S.
The Contradiction of Clinical Legal
Education (Commentary) 29/3-4:693
Uchtmann, Donald
Prescriptions As An Extension of
the Doctor-Patient Relationship
(Note) 22/3:549
Ohio Mail and Visitation Prison
Regulations and the Evolving
Recognition of Prisoners' Rights
(Comment) 23/1:109
Van Doren, John W.
Theories of Professors H.L.A. Hart
and Ronald Dworkin-
A Critique 29/2:279
Waldeck, John
Legal nature of Parliamentary
Procedure 21/1:85
Waltz, Jon R.
The Unpopularity of Lawyers in
America (Address) 25/2:143
Weiner, Michael S.
Real Property:
For Connoisseurs of the Preposterous-
When is it a Capital Asset? 24/4:573
Weiner, Michael S.
Graham, Bruce M., Jr.
Accumulated Earnings Tax and Stock
Redemptions-Further Thoughts on the
Reasonable Business Needs Test 28/3:417
Werber, Stephen J.
A Multi-Disciplinary Approach
to Seat Belt Issues 29/2:217
Werber, Stephen J.
Trombetta, William L.
The Potential Liability of the
Advertising Agency 24/3:413
Whatley, Frederick W.
Case Comment:
Snepp v. United States 30/2:247
Whipple, Douglas P.
Analysis of the FTC Line of
Business and Corporate Patterns
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White, Frederic P.
The Cleveland Housing Court Act:
New Answer to an Old Problem 30/1:41
Wien, Sandra
The Case for Equality in Athletics
(Note) 22/3:570
Wilkens, James B.
Sovereign Immunity Abrogated in
Ohio: Krause v. State 21/1:25
Wilkins, Lawrence P.
Tort Claims Against the State:
Comparative and Categorical
Analyses of the Ohio Court of
Claims Act and Interpretations
of the Act in Tort Litigation
Against the State 28/2:149
Wilson, Robert M.
The Michigan Single Business Tax Act:
A Blueprint for Ohio? (Note) 25/2:219
United States v. Foster Lumber Co:
Net Operating Losses and Capital Gains -
You Can Have Two, But You Can Only
Get One (Case Comment) 25/4:591
Wireman, Kathy A.
Union Representation at Investigatory
Interviews: The Subsequent Development
of Weingarten (Note) 28/1:127
Wizner, Stephen
Curtis, Dennis
Here's What We Do: Some Notes
About Clinical Legal Education
(Commentary) 29/3-4:673
Wolf, Marshall J.
Robiner, Donald M.
Ohio Revised Code Chapter 2506-
Judicial Review of Administrative
Rulings 22/2:229
Yim, Casey
Downey, Thomas E., Jr.
Alcox, Patrick J.
Harper, Thomas F.
Kieffer, Michael
United States v. Robinson
(Case Comment) 23/1:135
Yost, William K.
Adoption Laws of Ohio: A Critical
and Comparative Study 21/3:1
Young, Charles M.
Disorderly Conduct Statutes and
Ohio (Comment) 22/1:186
Zafran, Enid L.
Flexible Mootness in Class
Certification (Note) 30/2:295
Zaremski, M.J.
Blood Transfusions and Elective
Surgery: A Custodial Function of
an Ohio Juvenile Court 23/2:31
Zawaly, Peter P., Jr.
Aged or Disabled Physicians 21/1:42
Zeiger, Richard G.
Alienation of Affection and Defamation:
Similar Interests Dissimilar
Treatment (Note) 30/2:331
TITLE INDEX
Accumulated Earnings Tax and Stock
Redemptions- Further Thoughts on
the Reasonable Business Needs Test
Michael S. Weiner &
Bruce M. Graham, Jr. 28/3:417
Adjusting the Equities in Franchise
Termination:
A Sui Generis Approach lNote)
Richard A. Greco, Jr. 30/3:523
Adoption Laws of Ohio: A Critical
and Comparative Study
William K. Yost 21/3:1
Adoption Reform in Ohio (Note)
Kathleen Haack Hartley 24/1:146
After House Bill 920: An Analysis of
Needed Real Property Tax Reform (Note)
Robert P. Rink 30/1:137
Aged or Disabled Physicians
Peter P. Zawaly, Jr. 21/1:42
Airport Searches and the Right to Travel:
Some Constitutional Questions (Notel
Donald Applestein 23/1:90
Alienation of Affection and Defamation:
Similar Interests- Dissimilar Treatment
(Note)
Richard G. Zeiger 30/2:331
Alimony and Child Support in Ohio:
New Directions After Dissolution
William Louis Tabac 26/3:395
American Grand Jury- Investigatory
and Indictment Powers (Note)
Timothy G. Kasparek 22/1:136
Analysis of the FTC Line of Business and
Corporate Patterns Report Litigation
(Note)
Douglas P. Whipple 28/1:83
Antitrust Grand Jury Procedure
Carl Steinhouse 23/3:447
Appellate Procedures in Workmen's
Compensation Cases
James D. Kendis 22/2:244
Applying the Freedom of Information Act
in the Area of Federal Grant Law:
Exploring an Unknown Entity (Note)
Dave R. Kelleher 27/2:294
Approaches and Stumbling Blocks to
Integration of Skills Training and the
Traditional Methods of Teaching Law
(Commentary)
W. Noel Keyes 29/3-4:685
Arbitration of Right of Employee
to Self-Expression
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